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Golden Fleece Restaurant 

"Best Gyros"

Located in the Greektown neighborhood of Detroit, Golden Fleece

Restaurant serves up some of the best Mediterranean cuisine in the area.

As you approach the restaurant, take in the tantalizing rotisserie of lamb

spinning in the windows. Be sure to order one of their famous gyros, made

with succulent lamb, crisp vegetables and wrapped in a freshly baked pita

bread. Or try the souvlaki, which is similar to a kabob. While the restaurant

may not feature the most elegant decor, the cuisine is what keep the

locals coming back for more.

 +1 313 962 7093  exodosclub@yahoo.gr  525 Monroe Street, Detroit MI
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Pegasus 

"Grecian Delights"

One of the most recognizable restaurants in Greektown, Pegasus is great

place to devour Greek cuisine. Offering Greek staples like eggplant,

spinach with feta cheese and flaming cheeses. And of course no Greek

joint would be complete without the ubiquitous Greek Salad. Pegasus also

provides a range of dishes to cater to the vegetarian palate.

 +1 313 964 6800  pegasustavernas.com/  info@pegasustavernas.co

m

 558 Monroe Street, Detroit

MI
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Bucharest Grill 

"Global Fast Food"

Bucharest Grill serves up some of Downtown Detroit's favorite eclectic

mix of foods quickly and light on the wallet. From Romanian dishes like

sausages and schnitzels to Middle Eastern specialties like shawarma,

hummus and eggplant dip to American favorites like various types of hot

dogs and burgers, there's something for everyone. Everything is made to

order in front of you so you can be sure your food is as fresh as can be.

 +1 313 965 3111  www.bucharestgrill.com/  2684 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit MI
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Royal Kabob 

"King of Kabob"

Serving Middle-Eastern and Mediterranean dishes, Royal Kabob truly is

king in Hamtramck. Sample staples like Shawarma, Hummus, Baba

Ghanouj, Fattoush and Falafel. For something slightly less common, try

dishes like swordfish Gallayha, fried Kibbee or the quail plate. They also

offer the typical Middle-Eastern sandwich/pita options. For dessert try the

Baklava.

 www.hroyalkabob.com/  obeidmoe@gmail.com  3236 Caniff Street, Hamtramck MI
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